NEWMARKET DAY CENTRE CIO
SUPPORTERS CLUB

NEWMARKET DAY CENTRE CIO

REG. CHARITY NO. 1160955

QUARTERLY MAGAZINE

‘NDC Supporters Club’

Charity Registration No. 1160955

will replace the membership scheme, which no longer exists.
NDC have changed to a Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO).
This new scheme will provide much valued support by an annual
contribution of £20.00 per person and is open to anyone over 50.
Supporters will receive a Supporters Number & Supporters Badge,
a copy of our Quarterly Magazine & Annual Review.

plus entry into a yearly draw for a cash prize..!!
You can use the form below  or see a member of staff
Please return to:
Reception at Newmarket Day Centre
Fred Archer Way, Newmarket CB8 8NT
Tel: 01638 664262
NDC Supports Club
Name………………………………………………………………………

Winner of the Best Community Business Award in the

Address……………………………………………………………………...

‘Love Newmarket Business Awards 2019’
……………………………………………..Post Code…………………….

Take a look at our website
www.newmarketdaycentre.co.uk
Call 01638 664262 or pop in and say hello
NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED

Phone Number…………………………………………………………….
Email…………………………………………………………………………
For office use only

Independent Charity & Community Hub for the over 50’s

£20 Supporter Fee Enclosed  Badge received? Yes  No 
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Welcome to the latest Newsletter.
Directors Report
I hope this Summer magazine finds you all well, SUMMER what is that, we seem to have had a very wet
June, hopefully July and August will be brighter.
Our chiropody service has been a little short on appointments since Helen and Jaqui retired, but we are
on the way and hopefully very soon we will have a service 5 days a week.
I think you will agree that our newest member of staff Leigh Stephenson who has taken
over from Gill, has made a great job of our quarterly magazine. Welcome to the team
(she secretly is known as Potato Girl!).

We have some great event days coming up over the next three months, don’t forget to
book your places, the staff put a huge effort into these days and filling the places makes
it all worthwhile.
Have a great summer and hopefully in our next issue we will be able to update you on our plans for the
conservatory.

Elvis McMinn Charity Director
Tel: 01638 664262
Email: elvis.mcminn@newmarketdaycentre.co.uk

EDMONDSON HALL SOLICITORS PRIVATE CLIENT DEPARTMENT
Edmondson Hall Solicitors based in Newmarket are committed to providing a

FRIENDS OF THE NEWMARKET DAY CENTRE CIO – JUNE 2019

professional, efficient and client-tailored service. We have extensive experience in
all ‘Private Client’ matters including Wills, Powers of Attorney, Probate, Trusts and

This summer the Friends are organising two events in July to raise money for NDC.
Firstly, we intend to hold our Picnic in the Premier Car Park of the July Racecourse. This will be our
sixth year and we are very grateful to the Executive of the Racecourse for allowing us the marquee
pitch just next to the National Stud Coffee Shop car park. We generally sit down around 80 people at
trestle tables. It is a buffet ,help yourself affair with plenty to drink! I hope the weather is better in July.
Secondly, we are organising something new for the end of July. It is called the ‘Antiques Road
Show’ and ‘Open Garden’ at Ousden House on Sunday 28th July. Will Axon from Rowley Fine Art of Ely
will be carrying out valuations of anything which is brought to the Garden. There will be a refreshment
tent serving teas plus a ‘pop up’ wine bar and stalls as well. The garden will be open from two to five to
allcomers!
Lastly, we intend to have our usual Sunday Lunch at Thurlow Hall Barn on November 17 th. We
generally sit down over 100 people and have a good roast lunch followed be an auction and raffle to
hopefully make lots of money for the Centre!

related tax issues.
We believe in our ethos of really getting to know our clients so that we can provide
the best advice possible. We take the time to explain all the legal jargon so that you

can be sure our services meet your requirements. Our advice is provided by
qualified, regulated and insured professionals, so you can be confident in the
services you receive.
Our Private Client services are delivered at your convenience. We are able to offer
free client parking or we can visit you if you are unable to visit us. We offer a free

Nigel C. Wright
Trustee – Chairman of the Friends of the Newmarket Day Centre CIO

and confidential initial discussion to understand your needs.
2
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Welcome to the Summer Edition of our magazine.

You’ll see some old favourites and some new items too,
I hope you like it and find something interesting in its
pages.
For those of you I have yet to meet, let me introduce myself. I’m

Leigh and at the beginning of April I started work here at the Day Centre as the Administrator and Publicity
person. I am very much enjoying my new roll and all it entails. I’m particularly enjoying putting faces to the
names of the people I have been meeting and getting to know all our clients, volunteers and visitors.
The weather is, so far providing us with a very British summer, some lovely sunshine and some sneaky showers
too. I hope you are all enjoying the sunshine side of things and avoiding the showers. When the warm weather
hits don’t for get to stay cool and chill out -there are some helpful tips on how best to do this on page 14.
It has been a busy time here at the Day Centre with much going on. We have had some fabulous theme days,
check out the photos on the centre pages, and see how much we enjoyed them. There are more coming up, so
why not join us for fun and laughter, live entertainment and fabulous lunches. We will be enjoying all things
French in July for our Day in Paris event, then it’s a trip back in time in August as we enjoy an Old Time Musical
Hall day and we will be ending the summer with a fun visit to the old wild west with our September theme day,
Cowboys and Indians.
Keep Smiling and enjoy the sunshine.
Leigh x

Come and join Gary at one of his weekly

Tai Chi Sessions

Gentle and relaxing. For those over 50 only.
No Booking required just turn up and join in.
Beginner Friendly. £6 per class
Wednesday afternoons 2—3pm
Thursday mornings 10.30—11.30am

Newmarket Day Centre

Could your
business
benefit from an
advertising
boost?
Our magazine reaches far and wide, to our
clients, their families, members of the public,
other businesses and local organisations.
Our rates are competitive for a quarter, half or
full page advert. So why not get in touch and
see how we can help to raise your profile and
get you noticed?
For more information or to place an Ad please
contact our Charity Director Elvis McMinn.
Tel: 01638 664262

Fred Archer Way, Newmarket CB8 8NT,
Tel: 01638 664262

Email: elvis.mcminn@newmarketdaycentre.co.uk
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Welcome to our summer edition
Information on our services
In Memoria
And The Winner Is…...
Bygone Days
Allotment News
Keep Cool + Chill Out!
What’s coming up at the Day Centre
Didn’t We Have Fun
Upcoming Theme Days
John’s Adventure
Volunteering News
Memory Choir
Musings Of A Middle-Aged Man
Information on our Services
Winners!
A Warning, When I am Old
Wanted—your ideas
Friends Event
Just For Fun
How You can Help Us
Some useful Information
Supporters Form
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Support Your Local Charity

Welcome to our Café

Here at the Newmarket Day Centre we are totally reliant on voluntary
donations from individuals and business and we need your help so
that we can keep delivering all our services.

We are open each week day
from 08.45—15.45

Cafe

Pop in and meet your friends for a coffee,
home made sweet treats or a fresh cooked
lunch.

If you feel you would like to help us continue to do all the things we do for the over 50’s
in Newmarket and the surrounding villages, then there are a number of ways you can do
this—


Make a one off donation of an amount of your choice.



Become an individual Supporter for £20.00 per year. (see the form on the back page)

Lunch served from 12.00—13.30, 2 Courses £7.00



Become a Corporate Supporter and your business logo will appear on our website.

Snacks served all day



Ask for a Spare Change Box and collect your change and donate it to us.

Sandwiches and Paninis from £2.20, you can add chips for only £1



Consider holding or taking part in a sponsored event in aid of the Day Centre.



Register with Easy Fundraising and give when you shop online at over 2,700

Breakfast available from 08.45—11.30

Homemade cakes, scones, biscuits from 50p

retailers—Easyfundraising.org.
Finally

Why not make the most of our Café deals for the summer?

Please consider leaving a gift to us in your will.
Your legacy will help us make a real difference to the lives of others.

A summery Scone,
Jam + Cream

Scrummy Cheese

A slice of delicious

+ Tomato Puff

Chocolate Gateaux

If your estate (your money, possessions and property) is liable to Inheritance Tax then
you could reduce the amount of Inheritance Tax by choosing to give to Charity.

With Tea or Instant
Coffee

With Tea or Instant
Coffee

With Tea or Instant
Coffee

If you leave a gift to a Charity in your will, its value will be deducted from your estate
before Inheritance Tax is worked out, possibly bringing the value of your estate below
the threshold. Gifts made before your death may also qualify for exemption.

Only £1.20

Only £1.50

Only £1.50

The Newmarket Day Centre CIO has to raise over 95% of its finances.
Gifts, however large or small, kindly left in your will are vital to all aspects of our work,
enabling retired & older people the opportunity of a better ‘Quality of Life’

For more information please contact our Charity Director Elvis McMinn
Tel: 01638 664262 or email: elvismcminn@newmarketdaycentre.co.uk
4
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Just for fun

Are you looking for a venue for

Some games, fun facts and jokes to enjoy with a cuppa!

your event, a working lunch or
organising a special occasion?
Whether you are looking for a venue for a regular lunch meeting, a
one off gathering or planning a special occasion, Newmarket Day
Centre has all the facilities to cater for your needs.

Just a giggle…….
Elsie and Mildred were passing the time of day and Elsie says,
My memory is gone Mildred, so I’ve changed my password to
“incorrect”. That way when I log in with the wrong password
the computer will tell me—”your password is incorrect……..”

We can offer or arrange:
A full catering service- contact us to discuss menus

Just Like a crossword but with numbers.

Lunches served at 1.30pm - 2 courses at £12 per head

July 6th is
National fried Chicken Day
In
The good old USofA

Entertainment
Fully licenced bar

13th August is
National Left Handed Day!

An occasion cake

21st September
Ocktober Fest begins in Germany

To discus your event please contact
Elvis McMinn on 01638 664262
Or email: elvis.mcminn@newmarketdaycentre.co.uk

Always remember
You Are Unique—just like everyone else!!
28
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NEWMARKET DAY CENTRE CIO

Friends of Newmarket Day Centre

Fred Archer Way, Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 8NT

Are hosting

‘Antiques Road Show’*

HOT PLATE DELIVERY SERVICE
We offer a Monday to Friday delivery service of nutritious freshly
meals straight to your door.

cooked

£6.50 daily for a two course meal

In a beautiful garden in Ousden
Please come and visit a “Stroll Garden” at Ousden House, CB8 8TN
on Sunday 28th July 2pm—5pm. By Kind permission of Mr + Mrs
Alastair Robinson

You can use us on a regular basis or if you are out of hospital and struggling to
cope, you can simply use us until you are back on your feet.

We also offer frozen meals to help you over the weekends.
If you would like something for your tea or supper, we can provide you with
one of our Tea Boxes with a choice of sandwiches, crisps, cake or fruit/cheese

Auctioneer Will Axon (of TV’s Flog It) from Rowley Mile Art will be on
hand to value up to 2 items per family free of charge although
donations welcome!
You can pay on a monthly or weekly basis, whichever suits your needs.

Entrance: £5 per person, children free.
Please note there are no pets allowed in the garden.

Call and speak to the kitchen staff for all your dietary requirements on

01638 664262

All funds in Aid of “The Friends of Newmarket Day Centre”
There will be a refreshment marquee serving cream teas and cakes
along with a Pop Up Champagne and Wine bar alongside a variety
of stalls.

For more details, speak to Hannah Coker who will be happy to send you a Hot
Plate Registration Form. Ring or email Hannah at:

hannah.coker@newmarketdaycentre.co.uk 01638 664262
Sample of our daily changing menu
Roast Lamb with Mint sauce or

Sausage Meat Plait or

Brisket Pot Roast and Yorkshire Pudding

Breaded Plaice

Served with Roast or Creamed Mash Potatoes and Seasonal
vegetables

Served with Creamed or Sautéed Potatoes and Seasonal
vegetables

Vegetarian option always available

Vegetarian option always available

Followed by

Followed by

Apple Pie and Custard or Profiteroles and Cream

Plum Crumble and Custard or Lemon Syllabub

Sponsored by Newmarket Financial Solutions Ltd, 25 High Street,
Newmarket CB8 8LX

6
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LAST TUESDAY OF EVERY MONTH
1:30pm-3:00pm
30th July & 27th August & 24th September
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
Veronica Fixe ~ Care Coordinator
Laura Evans ~ Client Support Worker

Drop-in Clinic for cleaning, new tubing and
battery change

N.B. This service is funded by Suffolk Hearing Advisory Service and unfortunately is only
available to Suffolk Clients. Elvis McMinn has approached the Audiology Department at
Addenbrookes Hospital but they are not willing to support Cambridgeshire Clients to attend ourclinics at the Day Centre.
If you are a Cambs client, please contact them direct on 01223 245151.

Newmarket Day Centre

Chiropody Service

Bathing
Facilities and Service

Qualified Foot Care Specialists

At Newmarket Day Centre

Update
The lovely Claire has now joined us and we are
able to offer appointments with her on a
Wednesday 9am-3pm, alongside those with Dan
on a Friday 9am-1.30pm
We are continuing working towards expanding the
numbers of days we can offer a chiropody service
and we hope to have a 5 day a week service up and
running in the near future.

So if you have foot pain, ingrowing toenails, calluses or just finding its now a long
way down to your feet, pop in or call us on
01638 664262 to arrange your appointment
£32.00 per session.

What kind of things would you like to do, see or hear about at the Day Centre?
Is there an activity you’d like to see happen or a topic you’d like someone to come and tell us
about? Or maybe there is a class you think people would like to take part in?
Whatever it is, we need YOU to let us know so that we can try and make it happen.
This is YOUR centre so please help us to make it even better.

KEEP LIFE SWEET TAKE
CARE OF YOUR FEET

So if you have a suggestion let one of the staff know so that we can work together to make
things happen.

We have a specially adapted Parker Bath
It’s not just a bath it’s a bathing experience!
If you know someone who is finding bathing
difficult at home, then we can help.
Veronica, or one of our care team can do an
initial assessment to ensue we can
accommodate your needs and requirements.

Please Call 01638 664262
Or contact Veronica directly at
Veronica.fixe@newmarketdaycentre.co.uk
Towels and toiletries supplied.
All this for just £5 per half hour session
We also have a seated shower unit available.

26
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Come and join our friendly Otago Group here at the
Newmarket Day Centre. Ring 01638 664262 to book!
Classes are run by our fantastic qualified Care Coordinator Veronica Fixe who has been
helping people stay mobile and independent for longer.
Not only do the classes help you to retain your agility but it’s also great for
balance & making new friendships. Why not come along and join the group? Not only
will it help your body stay healthy but research has shown that
joining in a group activity is also beneficial to your mental wellbeing too!

Don’t wait, give us a call and book yourself in now….

Bonus Ball Winners

Bonus Ball Winners

For April 2019

For May 2019

3rd—Sadie Sterrett + Dave Hancock (44)

1st—Chrissie Donovan + L+M Lindsell (09)

10th—Hannah Coker + Carol Coleman (30)

8th—NDC c/o J Godfrey + No Winner (59)
15th—Dave Hancock + Jenny Grimwood (23)

17th—Kirsti Dare + June Howe (52)

THE FACTS

22nd—Pat Zapien + Dave Hancock (18)

24th—John Hardy + Jan Williams(42)



Falls are a common problem for people over 65 years old.
They are the leading cause of injury for this age group.



Falls can have serious consequences including trauma,
pain impaired function, loss of independence.



Falls are often the result of a number of different factors
but leg muscle weakness and impaired balance are two
of the major ones.

29th— Alan Chapman+ Ivor Barrett (57)

Bonus Ball Winners
For June 2019
5th— Sylvia Smith + Sue Clarke (25)
12th—Rose Crook + Pat Zapien (50)
19th—Sylvia Smith +Les Broughton (35)

Regular meet-ups to greet new friends

26th— Alan Chapman + Pam Owen (38)

Client Comments
“It’s more than exercise, it’s a
social gathering. I have made
many friends and have a good
laugh. I can stand upright now
without hunching my shoulders.
It has made such a difference to
me.” Judith Herridge

Classes are held on
Tuesday 10:30am until 11:30am.

100 CLUB

£2 a Session
Friday 10:30am until 11:30am.
£3 a Session

April 2019

Our Fully Qualified Instructor
Veronica can help you improve:

Balance, Muscle Strength

May 2019

June 2019

£25.00—Sue Clarke—33

£25.00— Jan Williams

£25.00— Sue Clarke—71

£15.00—Heather Cowling—23

£15.00— Laura Evans

£15.00— Kim Hart—60

£5.00—Sadie Sterrett—69

£5.00—Jack Gardner

£5.00— Sadie Sterrett - 69

Many Thanks For Your Continued Support!
8
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NAILS AND BEAUTY

THE NEWMARKET CARERS GROUP

THE HAIR SALON
OPEN MONDAY—FRIDAY
8.45AM — 3.45PM
GENTLEMEN’S BARBER
WEDNESDAYS ONLY
9.00AM -12.00 NOON

When was the last time you pampered yourself?
Come and visit our fully qualified Nail
Techician and Beauty Therapist to help you look
and feel great!
Gill specialises in Manicures, Pedicures, Eyebrow
and Eyelash Tinting and Waxing.

COME AND VISIT SUE IN OUR PROFESSIONAL SALON
Having your hair done always makes you feel good, whether you are going
somewhere special, feel like a change or just because…
Sue is on hand to advise, cut, style or set your hair just the way you like it

Manicures & Pedicures
Pedicures with Polish …… £12

Helping You Get Together
To support carers and their loved ones, bringing
them together for fun and laughter.

Manicures with Gel Polish …… £15
Pedicures with Gel Polish …… £20

Gill from GK Beauty visits the Day Centre
every second Thursday

Come and Join Us

from 9.30am—2.30pm.
Every Thursday at Newmarket day Centre
11am—2pm
Contact Susan Whymark 07920439377 for more
information.

MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE

PRICE GUIDE

Manicures with Polish …… £7

To make an appointment with Gill or for
further enquiries call us on

PERM

£35.00

WET CUT

£16.00

TRIM

£12.00

SHAMPOO & SET

£15.00

SHAMPOO, SET & CUT

£20.00

SHAMPOO & BLOW DRY

£18.00

SHAMPOO, TRIM & BLOW DRY

£23.00

COLOURS

£35.00

GENTS BARBER

£8.50

IF YOU FIND IT DIFFICULT TO GET OUT SUE CAN COME TO YOU!

All prices are correct as of April 2019
but are subject to change

01638 664262 or you can call Gill direct
on 07921721313

Here’s Jean
getting a smart
new ‘do’ with
Sue!

To discuss your hair
requirements, book
an appointment or
for more info. call
SUE on
01638 664262

Would you like to know more
about using your computer,
Laptop or Tablet?

Fed up talking to the four walls?
For more interesting conversations join
us on Monday mornings between 10—
11.30am
For a morning of fun, laughter and
friendship….

Make a Difference and Get Involved!
Join our Small and Friendly Team in serving Newmarket’s Elderly Community.
No experience necessary, just a willingness to help!

No need to feel shy, one of our lovely staff will
introduce you to everyone and before you know
it you’ll be part of the fun and wondering why it
took you so long to join us.

Hours to Suit, any commitment considered.
Varied Opportunities Available.

Come along and join us and let
Brian our friendly expert show
you all you need to know.
Learn to email, shop on-line,
play games, keep in touch with friends & family.
All levels of experience welcome.
Every Friday 9.30am—11.30am £3 per session
To book a place , call us on 01638 664262

Please give us a call on 01638 664262 or

Why not stay and

Newmarket Day Centre, Fred Archer Way,

email hannah.coker@newmarketdaycentre.co.uk

join us for lunch?

Newmarket , CB8 8NT

www.newmarketdaycentre.co.uk
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Here at the Newmarket Day Centre we offer
A light-hearted look at the of trials of everyday life, as
seen through the eyes of a middle-aged man.

Private Funded Places for Care Placements
Not everyone attending for Care falls under Social Services criteria.

So Newmarket Day Centre
are able to offer Private Funded Places to people in need

How many different brands of marmalade have you tried? Maybe you’re lucky and you’ve found one
you like. I find they’re either too sweet, too bitter, too sloppy, not to mention too expensive. I’ve
tried lots and in doing so have spent hours scanning the shelves of supermarkets, delis and farm
shops, seeking out something that might come close to what I like. Invariably it fails to hit the mark
and ends up needlessly taking up space in my fridge, because ultimately I know the lid is not coming
off that jar again. I can’t throw it away because that would be a waste, so I leave it in the fridge until it
goes off and then I throw it away.

Full Day Care Funding is £20 + food and Transport
Half Day Care Funding is £12.50 + food and Transport
In the first instance contact

“So why don’t you make your own?” I hear you ask. Well I do, but that’s not without its problems.
The oranges are only available for a short season – January/February, so to make enough to see
me through the year I have to stockpile jars in readiness, and then work like a beaver to make as
much as I can in that window of opportunity. So you’re now probably thinking that I’m somehow
related to Paddington Bear, I mean, how much marmalade does a man need? I work on the basis that
a jar per week is a generous estimate for our household, so fifty jars should see us through with a
comfortable buffer in case of over-indulgence. The truth is, however, from experience I’ve learnt that
that’s not enough. I’ve made such a good job of my marmalade manufacturing that my wife gives it
away to our family and friends. If I don’t make enough, by the Autumn I’m forced to go back to the
shops to see what apologies for marmalade they have to offer.

Veronica Fixe Care Coordinator
By phone—01638 664262 or email veronica.fixe@newmarketdaycentre.co.uk
NEWMARKET DAY CENTRE C.I.O.

CELEBRATION CAKES AVAILABLE
Julie McDonald
Family Law

FOR ANY OCCASION
Handmade here at the Day Centre

Now this may come across as a bit sad, though friends have been kind to support the principle, but if
we go away and have an overnight stay, I try to remember to pack a jar of marmalade. I’m aware of
the odd raised eyebrow at breakfast from hotel staff, but also wonder if the glances from
adjacent tables are looks of envy as they scrape the pale orange gunk out of a plastic portion.

Free Drop-In Law Clinic
For help, advice, queries and questions on—
Family Law, Power of Attorney, Wills and
Inheritance.

Last weekend we went for an overnight stay in the Wirral. Sadly I forgot to pack a jar, even though I
knew we were due to meet up with friends for breakfast in a café. Contemplating how to deal with
the dilemma of breakfast without decent marmalade, I settled on a plate of pancakes with bacon,
maple syrup and banana. That way I felt I wouldn’t feel the need of a marmalade fix, and it worked.
My wife, on the other hand, chose poached eggs on toast and when she eventually found herself left
with a plain slice of toast, the marmalade urge kicked in. She went to the counter and asked “Could I
have some marmalade for my toast please? The response was unusual and surprising…“I’m sorry, the
marmalade is upstairs – would you like some jam instead?”.

First Tuesday of every month
10.30—11.30am
2nd July—6th August—3rd September
For a free 30 min consultation contact Julie
direct on 01638 661600 or
By email—Julie@jmfamilylaw.co.uk

CALL O1638 664262
OR
POP IN & SPEAK TO KIM HART

By Richard Purkiss

PRICE DISCUSSED AT TIME OF
ENQUIRY
10
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Newmarket Day Centre

Of Our Clients, Volunteers and Friends

Do you love music and singing??
Want to get together make music + friends, enjoy laughter
and fun??

Sylvia Allison
Beryl Fenn
Olive Franks

Then come along and join our brand new

Ken Rae
Joseph (Stevie) Stephens

Joyce Taylor—Smith

Did you know that singing can improve your brain activity, wellbeing and mood?
You don’t need to be a good singer to join in and benefit.
Come along to:
 do fun vocal warm ups
 sing a wide variety of familiar and new songs
 express yourself, feel positive and make new friends
 have fun!

Love Newmarket BID Business Awards 2019
Winner of the Best Community Business Category

NEWMARKET DAY CENTRE

Music, often remains after other things have gone. Lyrics learned long ago can be
embedded too deep for the ravages of age to erase them. The power of notes and
harmonies to uplift, move and strengthen synapses and people remains potent.
Starting on Monday 8th July the Memory Choir will meet each Monday and
Wednesday at the Newmarket Day Centre from 10.30—11.30 and is open to people
living with dementia, the people who take care of them and all others who would like
to join us! Tea and coffee will beprovided.

In the first instance please contact Laura for more details about joining

Haven’t we done well—A very big thank you goes to all the staff and volunteers
whose hard work has enabled us to win two years running — you all make the day

Tel: 01638 664262 or Email: laura.evans@newmarketday centre.co.uk

centre what it is!!
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Here are some pictures of times
past of Newmarket in the sunshine. Do you have any stories
about any of these or do you
know anyone in the pictures?

As you may know our Contract with Connecting Communities is ending. All clients who
obtained transport through our Care Service will now need to register with Connecting
Communities directly. For advice on transport options please do not hesitate to speak
to a member of staff to obtain a membership pack.
With this in mind I would like to take the time to say a very BIG thank you to our
volunteers who have escorted over the years, ensuring our Clients arrive and return
safety and with support they need. Your dedication and kindness will always be
cherished by so many, thank you for your service and support.

Newmarket Open Air Swimming
Pool from around 1975. Do you remember swimming here?

The Parade Ring at the
Rowley Mile.

Did you or someone in
your family work in the
racing industry?

Do you like a good online spending spree?
Can you name the shops shown in this
picture of the High Street ?

Do you want to help raise money for the Day Centre?
The clock tower on the roundabout in
the 1960’s

There are two websites that we are registered with and providing you go through the portals
below the day centre will receive a percentage of your shopping total at no cost to you. Just
remember to let each website know that you’d like your donations to go to the
Newmarket Day Centre.
If you shop with amazon just use this web address
www.Smile.amazon.co.uk, and then login to account,
choose the day centre as your chosen charity (you only do this once and shop as usual.
Or, for 100’s of other companies all in one place try shopping through,
www.easyfundraising.org.uk, create an account,
nominate the day centre and then shop till you drop!
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Down on the Allotment
It’s a busy time of year down on the allotment with lots going on.
With winter almost a distant memory and spring well and truly sprung, the allotment is a hive of activity at the moment.
Seedlings are growing into strong sturdy plants with the hope of a good crop to come.
My broccoli seedlings were a little late going in but fingers crossed they will make up for it now. The
early purple sprouting will be late but lovely to look forward to and the Romanesco is coming along
nicely. The latter is a new variety to me, so we will see how it f fares, hopefully it has a liking for
Newmarket soil!.
The list of jobs needing doing each month gets longer along with the lengthening days of sunlight. The
biggest of all jobs are watering and weeding. There never seems a time when either is done, the thirsty plants need plenty
of water, but only at the right time. Too much and the fruits can swell and burst their skins and too little and they wilt and
fade. Here’s hoping Mother Mature is on our side this summer, plenty of sunshine, some overnight gentle rain and much
TLC would go along way to ensure a bountiful harvest. Cross your fingers!

Join our Small and Friendly Team in serving Newmarket’s Older
Community. No experience necessary just a willingness to help!
Hours to suit, any commitment considered. Varied Opportunities available.

Please give us a call on 01638 664262 or
email hannah.coker@newmarketdaycentre.co.uk
KITCHEN ASSISTANTS
URGENTLY NEEDED

Jobs of the month

To assist our Chefs with providing our
Lunch service to those visiting and
those we deliver meals to in
the local area.

July— The start of the harvest, weather permitting early tomatoes and potatoes should be ready, along with garlic and
shallots. Autumn sown onions should be ready for lifting. That quintessential English fruit the strawberry will
hopefully be at its best ripe and sweet.
It’s good to start sowing the winter veg around now, kale, spring cabbage, chicory, spinach and beets to give us
plenty of fresh veggies for the darker days of the year.
Keep an eye out for pests and blight and treat them as soon as possible before they can get established and do any
damage.
August— Keep on top of the watering and weeding, early mornings and evenings are the best time to water.
Keep up with the harvesting this month and enjoy even more fruits of your labours. Beans will be coming into their
own and the fruit trees will soon be full of ripening fruit. We are approaching the last of the delicious soft fruits
with damsons and plums being a treat this month.
Keep sowing salad leaves and radishes every few weeks as these will keep cropping for a while yet.
September—Top of the list for this month is to make sure all the onions and potatoes are out of the ground before the cold
damp days of Autumn arrive.
Harvest the apples and pears along with any late season strawberries. Keeping on top of picking the strawberries will
keep them cropping right up until the first frost.
Cut courgettes and marrows regularly while they are available, they will likely be gone by the end of the month, as
will outdoor tomatoes.
Prune any soft fruit bushes that have finished fruiting for the year, alongside the apple and pear trees.

CAFE ASSISTANTS
To make Teas and Coffees,
serve snacks and socially
Enrich the lives of our customers
HOT PLATE DRIVERS
Must have own car, 1 hr a week,
delivering hot nutritious meals
to those in our local area
who may not be able to
attend the Centre.

HAIRDRESSING ASSISTANTS
To assist our hairdresser with
welcoming, washing, cleaning
and generally ensuring
customers are comfortable
in our salon.

‘BE THE CHANGE YOU WISH TO SEE IN THE WORLD’ - Ghandi
Come along and get involved with your local community.
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Keep Cool and Chill Out!
As the weather warms up it’s just as important to look after yourself just as you would
in cold weather.
Some time outdoors is good for us, it tops up our vitamin D levels which helps to keep
our bones and muscles strong, improves our heart health and boosts our brain
functions. When it’s hot just 10-15 mins outdoors will give us what we need and keep
us safe from sunburn, heatstroke and exhaustion.
Top Tips for staying cool and safe
















Drink plenty of water, aim for at least 7 glasses each day and more if its hot, its essential to keep
hydrated. Try and avoid drinks with caffeine in them. Decaff or water is best. Don’t forget it is
possible to become dehydrated before you even feel thirsty.
If you do go out wear a wide brimmed hat and stay in the shade where possible.
Don’t forget to slap on your sun cream, make sure you put it on approx. 20 mins before you go
outside and re-apply it as per the instructions on the bottle.
If you are travelling by car or on public transport , always take a bottle of water with you
When inside, try to stay in the rooms in your home that are coolest. Keep blinds and curtains
closed in rooms that catch the sun.
Keep windows closed when it’s cooler inside than out.
Lights generate heat, so turn them off where possible.
Drink plenty of water.
Eat normally, even if you are not very hungry, food helps replace the salt lost from sweating. Try
to have more salad and fruit as these naturally contain a lot of water.
Check with your GP or pharmacist about how your health or medications may be affected by the
heat.
Avoid strenuous activity, save activities like housework or gardening for the mornings or
evenings when its cooler.
Wear loose lightweight clothing, preferably made from cotton.
When outdoors wear sunglasses. They can protect your eyes from harmful UV rays and to much
exposure to the sun can irritate your eyes.
And lastly—don’t forget to drink plenty of water!
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Our upcoming theme days—why not come along and join us?
A Day in Paris
Wednesday 24th July

We have lots going on here at the Day Centre. Why not browse through our list and if you
find something that takes your fancy or piques your interest, then come along and join us?
We offer a friendly atmosphere, great company, information, lots of fun and much, much
more.

Menu
Main Course
Beef Bourguigon with Dauphinoise Potatoes, Broccoli & Carrots
Or
Salmon En Croute with Sautéed Potatoes, Broccoli & Carrots
Or
Caramelised Onion & Pepper Tart, Sautéed Potatoes & Salad

Desert
Apple &Pear Tart Tatin with Custard
Or
Chocolate Meringue Cake with Cream
Or
Plated Cheese & Biscuits

Our regular activities
Tuesdays 10.30—11.30 Otago with Veronica £2 per session
Thursdays Tai Chi 10.30—11.30 with Gary £6 per session
Fridays 9.30—11.30 Computer class with Brian £3 per session
10.30—11.30 Otago with Veronica £3 per session

With Live Music from Natalia

July Highlights include
Tuesday 2nd—St Nicholas Hospice PM— coffee and chat
Thursday 4th—Grand Cash Prize Bingo 1.30 - Come along and try your luck
Tuesday 9th - My Special friends 1.30—Our canine friends join us for the afternoon
Monday 15th - St Marys Church Service 1.30 Service lead by Max or Cheryl
Thursday 18th- Music festival with Jancis Harvey—A lively afternoon of musical treats
Tuesday 23rd - My Special friends + Hearing Aid Clinic
Wednesday 24th Event Day—A Day in Paris, £12.00pp - Join us for fun, laughter and good times

Old Time Music Hall
Menu

Fun Starts
from 9.30am

Don’t miss
Out!

MAIN COURSE

DESERT

Coronation Chicken
New Potatoes & Vegetables
Or
Game Pie
Rice & Vegetables
Or
Tomato Risotto

Apricot Frangipane Tart
& Custard
Or
Eton Mess
Or
Plated Cheese
& Biscuits

Plus Crafting with Kirsti, Singing with Laura and lots, lots more!!
August Highlights include
Tuesday 6th - St Nicholas Hospice PM—Chat and Coffee
Thursday 8th - Grand Cash Prize Bingo 1.30
Tuesday 13th - My Special friends - Our canine friends join us for the afternnon
Monday 19th - St Marys Church Service 1.30
Tuesday 20th Event Day—Old Time Music Hall £12pp—Join us as we travel back in time !
Tuesday 27th - Hearing Aid Clinic
Wednesday 28th - My Special friends

Tuesday 20th August
With Entertainment from the lovely Sarah Probert

Cowboys and Indians
Wednesday 11th September

Plus Crafting with Kirsti , Singing with Laura and lots, lots more!!

Menu
Main Course
BBQ Pork Chops
With Baked Potato + Corn on the Cob
Or
Cowboy Pie
With Crusty Bread
Or
Stuffed peppers + Ratatouille

September Highlights include

Desert
Apple Crumble
with Custard
Or
Crème Caramel
Or
Plated Cheese
& Biscuits

Thursday 5th - Grand Cash Prize Bingo 1.30
Wednesday 11th Event Day—Cowboys and Indians—£12pp Watch out for those flying arrows!
Monday 16th -St Marys Church Service 1.30
Wednesday 25th -Hearing Aid Clinic
Plus visits from My Special Friends and Crafting with Kirsti, and Singing with Laura and plenty
more!

Keeping us entertained will be Brian Roy

For an up to date schedule check with Kirsti each Monday

Tickets £12 each—Don’t Delay Book Today!
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Didn’tt We Have Fun!!
Peter, Les and Peter were in fine voice—
although Dill doesn't seem to think so!!

Las Vegas Day

Joining in & singing
along with Lisa

MONDAY 20th MAY
Here’s Lisa Day serenading us!

There was lots of lively chat and laughter as we enjoyed a fun day.

Our Lovely Ladies waiting for Lunch

We were entertained by the
marvellous Michael Antony.

The Black and White Ball
THURSDAY 20th JUNE
The boys enjoying the entertainment.

Layla was one of our lucky raffle
winners.

Laura getting ready to
serve lunch.
All dressed up in their best “bib and tucker”!
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